Structural changes in the retinal chromophore during the formation of the bathorhodopsin intermediate (bathoRT) in the room-temperature rhodopsin (RhRT) photosequence (i.e., vision) are examined using picosecond time-resolved coherent anti-Stokes Raman scattering. Specifically, the retinal structure assignable to bathoRT following 8-ps excitation of RhRT is measured via vibrational Raman spectroscopy at a 200-ps time delay where the only intermediate present is bathoRT. Significant differences are observed between the C==C stretching frequencies of the retinal chromophore at low temperature where bathorhodopsin is stabilized and at room temperature where bathorhodopsin is a transient species in the RhRT photosequence. These vibrational data are discussed in terms of the formation of bathoRT, an important step in the energy storage/transduction mechanism of RhRT.
ABSTRACT
Structural changes in the retinal chromophore during the formation of the bathorhodopsin intermediate (bathoRT) in the room-temperature rhodopsin (RhRT) photosequence (i.e., vision) are examined using picosecond time-resolved coherent anti-Stokes Raman scattering. Specifically, the retinal structure assignable to bathoRT following 8-ps excitation of RhRT is measured via vibrational Raman spectroscopy at a 200-ps time delay where the only intermediate present is bathoRT. Significant differences are observed between the C==C stretching frequencies of the retinal chromophore at low temperature where bathorhodopsin is stabilized and at room temperature where bathorhodopsin is a transient species in the RhRT photosequence. These vibrational data are discussed in terms of the formation of bathoRT, an important step in the energy storage/transduction mechanism of RhRT.
It is well-recognized that the energy storage/transduction mechanism describing vision under physiological conditions occurs at room temperature in the transmembrane protein rhodopsin (RhRT) (1) (2) (3) . After photon absorption, a series of at least seven intermediates making up the RhRT photosequence appears. These room-temperature intermediates have been identified primarily via transient absorption spectroscopy (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) .
The initial processes in the RhRT photosequence have been investigated by monitoring absorbance changes with time resolution of e 10-13 s and with an emphasis on excited electronic state lifetimes and the isomerization kinetics associated with the retinal chromophore (4, 5) . Many characteristics of these processes, as well as their mechanistic interpretations, remain under discussion (4) (5) (6) (7) .
The RhRT photosequence is well characterized kinetically over the 10-9-to 101-s regime (8, 10, 11) . As shown in a recent picosecond transient absorption (PTA) study (9) , roomtemperature bathorhodopsin (bathoRT) is formed from photorhodopsin with a 5 + 1 ps time constant. Generally, this formation time constant agrees well with the 3-ps and 8-ps time constant reported previously (4, 5) . It is thought that most of the absorbed energy is efficiently stored in batho (12, 13) . bathoRT decays by establishing an equilibrium with a blueshifted intermediate which subsequently decays to lumirhodopsin (3, 8) . Both the blue-shifted intermediate and lumirhodopsin have more planar chromophore backbones than bathoRT, differences that have been associated with protein changes (14, 15) . After the energy is channeled to the protein, lipid conformational changes occur over milliseconds (10, 14) , before the signal is amplified in vivo and eventually transduced into a nerve signal.
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To more clearly elucidate the energy storage/transduction mechanism in vision, the initial structural (vibrational) changes involving bathoRT are examined here at room temperature using picosecond time-resolved (PTR) coherent antiStokes Raman spectroscopy (CARS). Little has been done experimentally to characterize the structural changes that occur during the earliest stages of the RhRT photosequence. With one exception (16) , structural information concerning the Rh photosequence has been obtained only via NMR, infrared absorption, and resonance Raman (RR) scattering at temperatures low enough to trap (stabilize) a specific Rh intermediate (14, 15, (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) . Lowering the protein temperature is thought to reduce the probability with which specific activation barriers along the reaction coordinate can be crossed. Since such an interruption of the Rh photosequence at low temperatures may also alter the protein environment, which is itself intimately involved in the energy storage/ transduction mechanism, it is unclear whether lowtemperature data, and the mechanistic models based on them (1, 14, (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) , are relevant to the RhRT photosequence and, thereby, to vision.
The major experimental limitation to recording vibrational spectra from the RhRT photosequence has been its photoirreversibility. The efficient photodissociation of RhRT into free retinal and opsin after seconds ensures that the sample rapidly disappears after illumination, and, therefore, any spectroscopic data must be recorded efficiently and with an excellent signal-to-noise ratio (S/N). This is especially challenging in the case of vibrational data.
CARS spectroscopy using picosecond pulsed excitation is used in this study to successfully address these experimental issues. The high S/N available from CARS means that highquality vibrational data can be obtained efficiently from small quantities of RhRT. The resultant CARS signals are substantially stronger than the analogous RR signals.
A RR experiment on RhRT using single, 30-ps pulse excitation to both initiate the RhRT photosequence and generate RR scattering from the resultant mixture (i.e., RhRT, roomtemperature isorhodopsin, and bathoRT), has been reported (16) . The only vibrational data thought to be assignable to bathoRT alone appear in the 800-to 950-cm-1 region where some power-dependent differences are evident (see below). The PTR/CARS data for bathoRT presented here confirm these differences in the 800-to 950-cm- 1 (24) and examined as suspensions of rod outer segments. The Rh samples were resuspended in 10 mM Tris (pH 7.0). The initial OD500 of the resultant sample was 3.5 and the 0D280/01D500 value was 2.4-2.6.
PTR/CARS Measurement. The instrumentation and experimental procedure required to record broadband (multiplex) CARS using picosecond pulses are described in detail elsewhere (25) . The broadband PTR/CARS experiments measure 300 cm-1 of the vibrational spectrum simultaneously. The high S/N of these data merit quantitative fitting to the third-order, nonlinear susceptibility [X(3)] relationships describing resonance CARS (25) . The x(3) analysis used to interpret PTR/CARS data from a mixture of chromophores is described in detail elsewhere (26) . Only those experimental details that pertain specifically to the picosecond timeresolved measurement of the RhRT/bathoRT sample are described here.
The 400-kHz repetition rates of the 2-ps dye laser pulses, the beam waist diameters (22 ,tm), and the flow velocity (10 m/s) of the liquid jet sample (400 ,um diameter) were selected to ensure that each pair of w, and ws pulses (duration: 8-ps, full width at half-maximum) encounters a fresh RhRT sample volume. The wavelengths of wx (569 nm; AXwl < 4 cm-l) and Ws (595-605 nm or 618-628 nm; Acos-300 cm-') were selected to be in electronic resonance with the bathoRT absorption spectrum. The energies of the photolysis pulse at co, (9 nJ) and the two CARS beams, w (< 1 nJ) and ws (2 nJ), were selected to be small enough to minimize, respectively, (i) secondary photochemistry during pumping (6, 7) and (ii) photochemical/photophysical perturbations that alter the reaction mixture present at a given time delay (25) . The (27) .
PR/CARS spectra of bathoRT can be derived from PTR/ CARS spectra recorded from the RhRT/bathoRT mixture (see Figs. 1 and 2) if both the PR/CARS spectrum of RhRT and the relative concentration of bathoRT are known (26) . The PR/ CARS spectrum of RhRT was measured with low-power, probe laser only excitation (27) , whereas the relative concentrations of RhRT and bathoRT were obtained from PTA data measured under the same experimental conditions (28) . Given the deviations by the published bathoRT spectra (3, 6, 7), a relative concentration of bathoRT in the excited rhodopsin sample is found to be 15% i: 5%. RESULTS PTR/CARS spectra measured at a 200-ps delay after RhRT excitation for the (i) hydrogen-out-of-plane (HOOP) modes (820-1030 cm-1) and (ii) C=NH+ and C=-C modes (1440-1700 cm-') are presented in Figs. 1 and 2 , respectively. PTA data show that only RhRT and bathoRT are present at a 200-ps delay (9 ., I.. .., (Table 1) . Thus, the RhRT and bathoRT data reported here confirm the pronounced differences between the band positions reported previously for RhLT and bathoLT (21) . Independently, however, the improved S/N in the data makes it feasible to identify bandwidth changes. Specifically, a 4-cm bandwidth is found for the 856 cm -feature of bathoRT (Fig. 3A) , whereas a 8-cm-overall bandwidth has been reported for the 850/858-cm-I feature in bathoLT (20) . The latter was assigned as a doublet (20) . The 4-cm-1 bandwidth observed here is not consistent with a doublet.
C==C Bands. It is evident that significant changes in the C=C modes occur between the low-temperature (77 K) and room-temperature data. The X(3) analyses for the 1440-to 1700-cm-1 region (C-NH+/Schiff base and C=C stretching modes in Fig. 2 ) are presented in Fig. 3B 1700-cm -region reveal significant differences between bathoLT and bathoRT not previously recognized. At room temperature, the C=C stretching frequency decreases by only 3 cm-(RhRT versus bathoRT), whereas at low temperature, a 13-cm-decrease (RhLT versus bathoLT) is found ( (17, 18, 20, 21) ]. Since the uncertainty in the frequency measurements presented here, considering both experimental factors and the x(3) analysis, is +±1 cm-, the 4-cm-' increase for Rh and 8-cm-' decrease for batho observed upon lowering the sample temperature are both significant. In contrast, the vibrational band origins assigned to the Schiff base and HOOP modes for bathoRT and RhRT remain essentially unchanged. It is important to note that these conclusions are not altered if the concentration of bathoRT is varied within the error limits of the PTA measurements. The doubling of the 856-cm-' HOOP bandwidth (bathoRT versus bathoLT) is a separate temperature-dependent change that is independent of the band maxima shifts.
Since the Rh photosequence is interrupted by lowering the sample temperature prior to illumination, it is reasonable to conclude that the protein environment surrounding the retinal chromophore changes significantly, thereby stabilizing a particular intermediate (e.g., bathoLT) within a specific potential energy minimum. The potential energy minimum within which bathoLT is stabilized is different from the energy minimum or saddle in which bathoRT exists, as evidenced by the distinct C=C stretching frequencies (Table 1 ). This conclusion is supported by the observation that lowering the temperature induces shifts in absorption maxima of Rh and batho [>5-nm red shift upon forming RhLT and bathoLT, respectively (6-8, 30)] and by the shift of the ethylenic stretches of RhRT and RhLT (21) . These differences in vibrational and electronic properties may be attributable to distinct protein environments having unique retinal-protein interactions and, consequently, distinct retinal vibrational degrees of freedom. BathoRT and bathoLT are different intermediates, each within specific retinal structures.
Model for Energy Storage/Transduction in BathoRT. The bathoRT vibrational data demonstrate that the structural changes for modes in the retinal chromophore are not all the same at low (77 K) and room temperatures. These differences are especially evident in the C=C stretching modes, which are reported here for bathoRT. These differences may alter the molecular model(s) describing the energy storage/transduction mechanism in RhRT, at least those parts that involve the retinal structural changes.
In general, these models suggest that absorbed energy can be stored via (i) structural changes in the retinal chromophore itself, (ii) alterations in the interactions between the retinal and its protein environment, or (iii) a combination of both. The vibrational data used in such modeling comes from the calorimetric, NMR, infrared, and Raman data for bathoLT (12) (13) (14) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) . The associated theoretical calculations (30) attribute 40% of the stored energy to charge separation and 60% to conformational strain. Retinal-lysine and chromophoreprotein conformational distortions are given equal weight.
The bathoRT data confirm two aspects of the lowtemperature model:
(i) The vibrational modes in the Schiff base region of the retinal chromophore in RhRT remain the same upon bathoRT formation (Fig. 1) . This constancy may be traceable to the spatial flexibility of a water bridge(s) connecting the Schiff base proton and the counterion (31) . A similar conclusion is reached from the RhLT/bathoLT vibrational data (21) . Charge separation between the Schiff base and its counterion, therefore, does not make a major contribution to this part of the energy storage/transduction mechanism.
(ii) For the HOOP vibrational modes, significant changes between RhRT and bathoRT occur (Fig. 2) , which indicate substantial twisting of the retinal backbone. The same conclusion is reached from the RhLT and bathoLT vibrational data (17, 18, 20, 21) . The storage/transduction of absorbed energy appears to involve HOOP modes.
Differences between the low-and room-temperature Rh/ batho data are found primarily in the C=C modes. To facilitate comparisons, the relative positions of these vibrational bands are presented schematically in Fig. 4A . (i) The C=C features change only slightly upon the formation of bathoRT from RhRT (3 cm-1; Fig. 1 (ii) Independently, the C=-C modes of bathoLT (1536 cm-1) and bathoRT (1542 cm-l) indicate that the C=C bond character increases as the temperature increases, suggesting less electron delocalization among C-C and C=C bonds in the retinal backbone of bathoRT. These shifts in C==C vibrational frequencies between Rh and batho can also be viewed in terms of the respective changes in absorption maxima in both low-and room-temperature Rh samples (represented schematically in Fig. 4B) . A simple inverse relationship has been proposed for the absorption maxima and the C=C stretching frequencies in retinal proteins (32) . Based on the 38-nm and 31-nm red shifts observed in the absorption maxima for RhLT/bathoLT and RhRT/ bathoRT, respectively, it is expected that the change in the C=C band position between RhRT/bathoRT and RhLT/ bathoLT would be of comparable size. This is not observed (3 cm versus 13 cm-1; Fig. 4A) , and, therefore, the proposed inverse relationship (32) 
